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miracles god can work with the be a strength for its readership
meanest muddiestmurdiestmuddiest materials not there should be something here for
only with lowlifeslowlifes like matthews everyone if you havent yet found
friend frank but with us the something in this 1995 volume to
essay challenges whether we can like you havent read far enough
look up to god at that day with the volume is available through

a pure heart and clean hands the BYU center for the study of
alma 519 1I with the author christian values in literature and

and muddy frank would kinda the BYU religious studies center
like to get cleaned up first 70 as well as LDS bookstores
this vivid essay sticks in the mud steven C walker
of my conscience with the prob-
ing persistence of those pesky
foxtailsfox tails that burrowed into my
socks and scratched my ankles all prepare to be healed by milly

the way home 76 day and richard neitzel holzapfel
and thats just one of the dishes bookcraft 1995

in this smorgasbord of moral read-
ings A big enough umbrella for with this 109 page volume
singing in the rain convinces me what you read is what you get
that gods love is big enough to it seems to say on your mark
cover all his children 67 1I am get set but leaves the go to
moved by the moral of te nece-
sito

others this isnt about how to gain
si if you tell everybody else emotional strength but how to

that god loves them then he has prepare to get it
to love you 84 of heart and the obvious need for this vol-

umehand focuses me vividly on the cries out both mental health
cracked and inadequate hands of a professionals such as day a
nurse that must stand in for the licensed marriage and family coun-

selorhands of the savior joy trip per-
suades

and ecclesiaticalecclesiasticalecclesia tical counselors
me of its profound premise such as holzpfelholapfelHolzpfel a former bishop

about the painful but promising and institute director often decry
costs of living fully the price of the lack of preparation people
joy is feeling everything 77 bring to the counseling session
I1 resonate with the moral of liv-
ing

the cliche you cafcancan lead a horse to
leftovers god wont forget water but you cant make em

us not protagonist gary not the drink is apt people come for
author not any of us will remain counseling but are not always pre-

paredleftovers in the great refrigerator of to accept or to implement
our father the help offered

sure theres some unevenness still the sheer simplicity of this
but I1 suspect that the deternlinadetermina-
tion

volume might leave some disap-
pointedof just which essays are most the two authors alternate

valuable will depend upon individ-
ual

in presenting chapters which ex-
plainreaders the collections mot-

ley
why people might need pro-

fessionalinclusiveness may turn out to fess ional counseling how to find
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it and how to prepare to take the clearly intended to show that if
advice and assignments given mormonism ever had a spiritual
their advice is sound and thor-
oughly

foundation it rapidly disappeared
grounded in gospel princi-

ples
as the church became more in-
volvedbut it may leave the reader in economic enterprise

standing on the starting line won-
dering

the fierce desire by the mormonscormons
where to go once the start-

ing
for economic control of the great

gun goes off basin the authors claim led di-
rectlypatricia mann alto to the mountain meadows
massacre and the mormon war
such spurious interpretations have
long been discredited by responsi-
blethe latter day saints A study mormon and non mormon his-
toriansthe cormonsmormons in theof light of torians but they were clearly the

economic conditions ruthby kind of thing anti mormonscormons in eng-
landkauffman and reginald wright and elsewhere wanted to hear

kauffman williams and north-
gate

in 1912
1912 withrepublished the authors also charge that the

an introduction by john S crusade against the mormonscormons was
mccormick and john R sillito not a moral crusade against polyg-

amyuniversity of illinois press 1991994 but rather a crusade against
the economic and political power

the latter day saints A study of the church in the territory of
of the mormonscormons in the light of utah in this they were partly
economic conditions which orig-
inally

right but the modem reader willappeared in london in 1912
recognize distortions themanywas the work of two marxian
same thing is true with the discus-
sions

socialists from america it was par-
ticularly of mormon doctrine theticularly significant in the context

practice of polygamy and mor-
mon

of the intense anti mormonism in
economic aroundengland in the early twentieth cen-

tury

enterprise
the of thefor it was the first full blown turn century

while the book is highly dis-
torted

marxist interpretation of mormon
be heart historically it does contain ahistory to published at

however it was also an indictment variety of reasonably documented
of american capitalism which the but little known facts however its

authors charge eventually took value liesfiesilesbies chiefly in what it reveals

over and dominated the church about the kind of scholarly litera-
turethe first five chapters sketchily about the mormonscormons that once

cover the american setting the circulated in england and else-
whereorigin of the church the martyr-

dom
at least the reader will

the exodus to the great understand why readers of that
basin and the creation of the mor-
mon

time looked at the church with a
empire in utah they are high degree of suspicion espe-

ciallywritten in a strident tone and avoid if this kind of literature was
no opportunity for snide remarks all they had access to


